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HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
The Kitchen Cheerful

"If you have built castles in the air.
\u25bcour work need not be lost: that is
where they should be; now put foun-
dations under them."?Thorean.

When homes are planned the house-
wife wants to commence with the
kitchen, and here. I think, she is risrht.
It is easier to alter almost any other
room than the kitchen anil no other
room deserves a bit more careful plan-
ning.

Whether convenience or cheerfulness
is almost important in this work place
is a mooted question, but it would
seem if cupboards, flour bins and
shelves were all compart and conveni-
ent good cheer would reign. It is gen-
erally the absence of light that makes
a kitchen gloomy. Often there is no
room over the kitchen and then a sky-
light can be fitted in the roof with little
expense. This not »nly gives the nec-
essary light, but furnishes a means
of ventilation. Again, the outside
kitchen doors are heavy wooden affairs.
< ut the upper panels out of these and
put in glass. You will be delighted at
the change. The writer knew of a case
of this kind: the cost of the glass lights
was $1.50, or 75 cents a pane: putty,
10 cents, and tacks. 5 cents. The

actual work of setting in the glass
was done by a fourteen-year-old lad in
the family, who "was as pleased as
Punch" at the added cheeriness his
work gave the home.

There is a great deal of comfort lost
to families and a great amount of self-
confidence left undeveloped in our
young folk by not permitting them to
do such little helpful tilings as come

!in their way from day to day. Cer-
?taiuly. some of you older heads can do

the small tasks more quickly than un-
trained fingers can. It is true it takes
longer to explain things to the young-
sters than to do them yourself, but chil-
dren, more than any others, learn by
doing. Social and civic workers every-
where are concerned at the great num-

bers of young persons who leave the
ifarm life at the first chance. Why is
this? they ask. One answer seems to
give the whole story in a few words.
It was a young girl who replied: "I

left home because the farm wits Pa's
and the house was Ma's. 1 worked for
both of them and I had nothing of my
own."

If you have any good gifts for your
family and your home give them now
when you can enjoy theui with those
you love best.

MENU FOR A DAY

Breakfast
Wheat Cakes

Fruit Maple Syrup Radishes
Boiled Eggs Fried Potatoes

Coffee
Luncheon

Salmon Loaf, Butter Sauce
Hot Toasted Crackers

Tomato Salad Lemon Jelly
Cocoa

Sis O'clock Dinner
Mashed Potatoes Steamed Turnips

Tea Biscuit with Butter
Boiled Creamed Chicken

Cauliflower Crowu Salad
Wafers Cheese Gherkins

J Coffee

£>M CIGARS
casion calls tor a

Made by JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
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SHOOTS AND HANGS HIMSELF

New Berlinville Youth Makes Suicide 1
Doubly Sure

Pottstown. Dee. 24. First wrap-
ping his body in a wh'.te -licet, Alviu I
M. Dotterer. -- years c-.d, of New t
Berlinville. shot hiniseif through the r
forehead yesterd ', and then, to make e
death sure, r . peri the rope from a bed l:
and handed himself from a stair ban- '
nister. Melancholia, due, it is said, to c
a love affair, caused him to end his '

life. '
The body was discovered by a 7- '

year-old brother, who had been sent tt> j *
'.he mic for something. A 22-cali'bre.
revolver was found on the floor.

L>otterer was single and was promi-
nent in several secret societies. He was r
the son of John DottereT, a farmer. '

TRAIN HITS SLED, :* HURT

Special Was Carrying 600 State Col- '
lege Students

in "jrv. 1>» . L' I.?When a special 1
train, carrying 600 Pennsylvania State J
< oilege students to their homes for
the <'hri*tmaa '..rations, stru-k a sled '
parrying Mr. and Mrs. John F. fswartz
and fo.ir children, near Mifßinbnrg, at r
a ur» le crowing, Mrs. Swartz was in- "
tern&liy injured, an 11 year-old daugh-
ter suffered a broken nose, and the '
father was also injured.
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A Ail Druggists C

For Headache, Neuralgia u.
Quick, Sure, Safe j 11a

READING SAFE BLOWN

Yeggmen Secure Only s.> in Another
of Series of Robberies

Reading, Dec. 2 4.?Another safe
blowing In the epidemic of robbery

that has terrorized business men and
residents throughout this eity and
county occurred at the wholesale gro-
cery house of Goodrich \ Kieffer iiere
early yesterday, the big safe in tho
otii -e being blown OJKMI with nitrogly-
cerin. Warned by the numerous recent
robberies, however, the firm had re-
moved nearly all the cash, so that all
the robbers secured was albout $3.

They work -with great care, using
pulverized rice to plug the hole they i
drilled in the safe door, while bags of j
rice and wet blankets were used to |
deaden the sound.

This?And Five Cents
Don 't miss this. Cut out this slip, Ienclose five cents to Foley k Co., Chi-

\u25a0ago, 111., writing your name and ad-
dress clearly. You will receive in re
turn a free trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney-
Pills, for pain in sides and back, rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments, and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
'?athartic, especially comfortable to
stout persons. For sale in your town bv
George A. Gorgas, 1G North Thir'd
street and P. R. R. Station. adv

Marietta's Municipal Christmas Tree
Marietta, Dee. 24.?The largest

community Christmas tree erected in
Lancaster county adorns Centre square,
this place, and to-day services were
held by the members of the Marietta 1
decorating committee and the clergymen '
of the town. There are nearly i.OOO
electric lights on the tree, besides many
other ornaments, and at the top are
two large stars.

Injured Preparing Christmas Dinner
Fruitviile. Dec. 24. ?While assisting j

to prepare for Christmas dinner, Mrs.
George Lausch had her right arm caught ?
in a meat-chopping machine and one
of the fingers severed, besides a j
number of others Ibeing badlv lacer- iated. I

' I

Story of i

the Blood
1 Red Rose 1

Kathlyn Williams |
I \u25a0onmunutainiHiuuniniinHtniiiiiinunnuuita 1
* Ss H

From the Photoplay by

JAMES OLIVER
CURWOOD

g With Illustration* from the Pro- §§

p duction %f the Sehg Polyscope Co. g

ranaisnmffliinnminimn'tHiiiinimuinmMmnnminimimminnmiinK^
(Copyngbt, l»u. bT tbo SeUg Pulracupe Co.)

CHAPTER I.

Godiva. the Shepherd's Daughter. |
I was dressed in the simple frock of

the shepherd's daughter. My name ;
for the time being was Godiva And
I was about to enact the tirst scene it.

the photoplay by James Oliver Cur-

wood. entitled "The Story of the Plood
Red Rose." The director who was pro-
ducing the play came to me. saying:

"Why not take your pen in hand and
turn this play into a novel?"

"Maybe 1 will," 1 replied "But first
1 must see whether it develops u story
with sufficient material in it to make
a novel."

shot with unerring aim from the cross-
bow of Paulo. Far famed In Uraala
was Paulo, the crosabowman. who-e
skill oft had inspired the admiration
and envy even of the king's own arch-
ers, when these happened to meet
Paulo on the hunt.

Scarcely Is It needful to describe
with minuteness the meeting of these
lovere of three hundred years agone,
for lovers were then precisely what
lovers are today. Hand in hand they

strolled till finally Paulo stopped.
"Hearken!" he said. "Hear you

not. my Qodiva, a song that is yet not
a song, since it is a crooning?"

"

Tis Hagar!" cried Godiva. "Hagar
the witch! Hagar, our friend, who
makes potions in her black kettle ?

potions that work magic upon those
who partake of them."

They itood now at the entrance to
a cave. Within the dark, gloomy, cav-
ernous, sliudderous interior they could
6ee the witch hobbling about a fire,
over which, by means of a rude tripod
of sticks, a kettle was suspended. So
intent was Hagar u her work at
the kettle that she failed to hear the
titter of Godiva without and the light-
hearted laughter of Paulo. Godiva
caught up a stick and threw it into
the cave. The stick fell at the feet
of Hagar the witch and attracted thus
her attention. She peered out and
broke into pleased chuckle.

"Enter, my children!" she cried.
"Thou art always welcome."

The lovers entered the cave and
viewed without shudder the hideous
paraphernalia of witchery with which,
in many visits to this home of Hagar,
they had become familiarized. Black
cats there were, with eyes like glow-
ing embers. And skulls of men and
women. And parrots that croaked
most horribly. And snakes that kept
their distance yet were none too pleas-
ing to the eye in their writhings.

And as for Hagar?Hagar was in ap-
pearance just such a witch as rides
upon a broom. She wore a high peaked
cap and her garments were more rag-
ged than those of the beggars in the
market place of the capital of Urania.

Her hands were skinny and clawlike
and her hair framed her face in elfish
abandon.

"Behold!" cried Hagar, adding some
rose leaves to the herbs already abrew
in the kettle. "Behold now. my chil-
dren. what has been brewed by Hagar
in her cauldron. Let thy young eyes
dwell upon the boiling, seething brew
of Hagar and learn what the wisdom
of Hagar has to teach thee."

And then we began putting the scene
"on"?I playing the leading part of
Godiva, the shepherd's daughter,
whose story I shall set forth here.
Whether this story developed suffi-
cient of poetry, romance, adventure
and tragedy to make a novel, you who
read shall be the judge.
*******

Godiva. the shepherd's daughter,
emerged from the pool in which she
had been swimming. It was a pool in
the forest glade, and only the eye of
nightingale and thrush and robin had

access to this bathing place of Godiva,
the shepherd's daughter Just now
the nightingale had ceased its song
and it was the turn of the thrush and
the robin to entertain Godiva as she
emerged from her morning ablutions.
For Just now the sun of three hundred
years agone was rising over the king-
dom of Urania.

Even as Venus rose newborn from
the foam-crested wave of the sea. so
now came the lovely Godiva from the
limpid pool in the forest of Urania?

dripping, flushed, blushing, vigorous,
happy. On the moss-carpeted bank
Godiva threw on her frock of white
homespun, low-throated and held to
her supple figure by cord 6 of cotton
that served as a girdle. A shake or
two of her loosened hair that was as
golden as the rising sun?and the toi-
let of Godiva was made.

With murmured incantations and
crooning of song that was no song, and
gyrating with bony arms around and
around the edge of the pot, she con-
tinued:

"See, now, exquisite Godiva, what
the brew reveals. Behold now. brave
Paulo, what the potion discloses. Thou,

"See Now What the Brew Reveals."

Godiva. art here changed by the po-
tion into an animal ?any animal thou
desirest?a fawn or a cat as black as
black, or even a bird that flics or a
fish that swims."

"Nav, nay, Hagar!" cried Godiva, in
alarm. "Into none of these would I
desire to be changed. Ifever, bqcause
of need, I should wish to change from
human form, It would be to reappear
as a flower, some lovely flov. er."

The witch mnde more passes over
the steaming kettle, added a few more
leaves, and then said:

"And thou, Paulo! What seest thou
in the brev? See you tot yourself
lying upon the forest floor with arrow-
bolt piercing thy mortal body? And
see! the king's archers pursue thee!
Yet aeother bolt they let fly at thee ?

and then?"
"Nay, nay, Hagar!" Interposed

Paulo. "Speak not of prophecies that
offend the ears of my Godiva. Let
thy speech be of pleasant gossip. For
this day, Hagar, my Godiva goes with
me to the holy friar at the monastery,
there to be joined to me as bone of my
bone, for evermore."

Through the forest aisles she sped
now till she reached a cottage that
stood in the shadow of great oaks and
willows and elms, and facing the far-
reaching plain whereon grazed her fa-
ther's sheep Far down the plain Go-
diva could see the hillocks where the
young shepherds, Biento and Machere,
assistants to Rivarre, the father of
Godiva, watched the (lock by night
and day. And beyond tho flock Godiva
now could see the frowning, battle-
mented walls of the royal palace, the

bome of King Leofric and Queen Dul-
cinea of Urania.

Beyond tha palace, as Godiva could
see, the sun was now gilding the min-
arets of the monnstery of St. Francis.
And as Godiva viewed the monastic
pile beyond the king's palace an ex-
cited, eager light of joy came into her
eyes?eyes as blue as the sky of Lom-
bardv?and she cried out in sheer ex-
ultation :

"Before the sun again gilds yonder
monastery towers I shall belong to
Paulo?my Paulo!"

For this was to be Godiva's wedding
day. She and Paulo, the young and
mighty hunter, had planned to go this
day to yonder monastery, where a holy
friar would unite them.

From within the cottage came now
the sound of the patter of wooden
shoes on a wooden floor. And Godiva
knew that her father had finished his
breakfast and was preparing to go
forth to the plain to view his flocks
and commend his assistants, Biento
and Machere, for their watchfulness.
For it was the kindly way of Rivarre,
the sheep raiser, to encourage with
praise the good work of those who
watched his flocks.

Godiva bounded into the cottaee.
Good Dame Rivarre, her mother, greet-
ed her:

"Eat your millet and milk, my
daughter," she said, "and then to
your spinning wheel. For there is
much to do this day."

Rivarre. the girl's father, chuckled.
"You forget, good wife," he said. "Our
daughter Godiva this day journeys to
the monaster) with Paulo."

"Ay! 'tis as you say, Rivarre," the
mother retorted, "but not till night-
fall is Godiva's nuptial hour. Where-
fore is there not time for her to
spin?"

All this time Godiva was busy with
ner milk and millet, till now she cried:
"My mother, my father! Think you
the holy men of the monastery will
scold a girl of twenty for being as
happy as I? Were I more happy than
I am, dear dears. I think?well!?l
think 1 would be almost wicked."

Then upsprang Godiva and added:
"Nay. mother mine, not for me is the
spinning wheel today. 1 could not sit
etlll even for so long as to spin one
Inch of yonder frock lam going into
the forest, to meet my Paulo. Two
days has he been hunting?to pro-
vide venison befitting our wedding
supper And surely now ne< must be
near?and I go to meet him."

must beware. Avoid the king, Godiva,
as thou wouldst a serpent. If thou
wouldst know the benediction of the
holy man at the monastery this day,
Godiva, 'ware Leofric, king of Uraiia!"

CHAPTER 11.

The King °f Urania.
From the carcass of the deer, which

Paulo the huntsman had left outside
the cave, a haunch of venison was now
presented to Hagar *he witch. Paulo
then again shouldered the animal he
had elain for the nuptial supper and
bade Godiva follow him.

"Come, my Godiva," he said, "we
will away from the cave of the witch
before she can fill your ears with more
of silly prattle of danger that besets
you in the person of the king."

Through the forest then they saun-
tered in their love and happiness, till
at last they reached the cottage of
Rivarre the shepherd. There Paulo
set this trophy of the chase on the

wide stone corridor. Mistress Rivarre
came from the kitchen and Paulo fell
to skinning the deer.

"Ay! 'tis goodly viand we shall have
at your wedding supper tonight," said
Mistress Rivarre. "The which is due
to your skill, good Paulo, with the
crossbow."

Jußt then, too, Rlvarre himself joined
the group, returning from his morn-
ing visit to the keepers of his flock on
the plains.

"Hail, Paulo," he called to his future
son-in-law! "Welcome to the house of
Rivarre, even though this day you are
to filch my dearest possession. Yet
in all Urania I know of none more
worthy of my Godiva. But hearken!
What comes?"

The mother and daughter had al-
ready disappeared within the cottage
to set to work in earnest on the prepa-

rations for the wedding supper, at
which many guests would gather. And
now toward the forest the eyes of
Rivarrs and Paulo traveled and this
is what they beheld: A cavalcade led
by one on a horse so richly capari-

soned and riding so far in advance of
l the others as to bespeak exalted rank.

And behind the exalted one came
; equerries and archers with crossbows

and courtiers and huntsmen and
menials, the latter carrying many a
carcass of deer slain in the hunt.
Through the picture, too, bolted a pack
of hounds, though just then the master
of the pack sounded his horn for re-
treat, and the hounds obediently
checked their bolting and came to bay.

To Be Continued.

DICKENS' SON AIDS RED CROSS

Two of the Novelist's Grandsons Fight
for England

)' London, Dee. 24. ?The descendants
I of Charles Dickens are doing their little
bit. Henry F. Dickens is giving recit-

i :ils from his father's works in aid of
j the Red Cross funds three tiiiies a week,
| using the versions prepared by Charles
i Dickens for his readings.
' Of his three sons one is fighting in

1 Fiance, anothc- is ir the navy and the
j third is financial secretary to the Brit*
I ish Red Cross Commission on the conti-
| neht.

'Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

For ndvlcf, commit

I Willi H. C. ( laMlrr

Out from the cottage then dashed
the fair Gcdiva and darted again to
the forest. And as she sped, so fleet
of foot, she cried again and again,
"Paulo! O Paulo!" Till presently
came an answering cry: "Godiva! O
Godiva!"?and into view came a young
man with crossbow and carrying
athwart his shoulder?; a deer from
which life had fled because of a bolt

"Silonce!" cackled the witch. "Paulo,
I warn thee ?beware of the king's
archers. And thou, lock! Godiva,"
she cried, with the vehemence of a
madwoman. "Look now, Godiva! Soe!
The brew discloses the face of the
king?King Leofric of Urania. 'Tis a
face most pleasing, lovely Godiva?yet
in tho king's heart is much evil. See,
Godiva! The king's lips move in
speech. His speech is as honey?but
its sweetness soon turns to gall. Be-
ware, Godiva! Bentre of Leofric.
king of Urania!"

"Stop!" said Paulo, much offended.
"Wouldst frighten my Godiva Oi. her
wedding day? What has Godiva in
comnion with his majesty? They are
as like to v ail and speak in passing
as a star with the earth. And m
Godiva is - star, f r "bove the fleshly
king Away with thy evil loretellirgs,
Hagar. Tell u«; what thy brew be-
speaks of tMngs more likely than that
my Godiva should beware of the
king!'

"Hist!" Hagar cautioned, looking
forth through the cave entrance. "Hear
you not the sounding of the hunts-
man's horn?"

"Ay, that we do!" cried Paulo. "A
hunting party is passing not far dis-
tant."

"Ay!" 3aid Hagar. Tis the horn

of the king's huntsmen. The king
himself is uear. And thou, Godiva,
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jj H these eye-teaching pictures." J j

.THE IDEAL PRESENT

The f
Beloved
Adventurer

5 By EMMETT
CAMPBELL HALL

!

A Novelized Version of the Motion
Picture Drama of the Same Name
Produced by the Lubin Manufactur-
injjCompany,lllustrated With Photo-
graphs i-rom the Picture Production

Copyright, 1914, by the Lubia Manu-

facturing Company

Continued

Glowing like a pink pearl against
the darkness of the groat hall behind

"3-? a $ / i
s!^';

« ? ' ~
"*?

Betty Came Forward and Took the
Baby.

her. Betty came forward and took the
baby, now awake and somewhat dis-

concerted by the luuiult.
"Men nf Croftlaigh, I thank you,"

Lord Cecil said, and with the Lady

Cecil upon his arm turned to re-enter
the abode that had sheltered his an-
cestors, and would shelter generations
oi' his name yet to come.

THE END.

DOGS TRAIL FARMER'S SLAYER

Robber Believed >o Have Committed
Crime Near Wykagyl Club

with him. The proceeds of a selling
trip to town, S2OO, were found in his
pocket, and his gold watch was not
stolen. The police believe that after
lie was killed the approach of a trolley
car frightened the murderer away.

COUNTY TO SELL SCAFFOLDS

, Schuylkill Hangings Pass With Malina
Massa Commutation

Pottsville, Doc. 24.?8y the com'-
| mutation of the sentence of Malina
i Massa, the Raven linn wife murderer,
] to life imprisonment by the Board of
t Pardons Tuesday, this county loses its

last possibiltv of a hanging. Massa was
' convicted before the electrocution law
I was enacted, and the Sheriff lias been
i ready half a dozen times to hang him,
j but each time the Board of Pardons
interfered.

The county will now sell all its
jscaffolds, ot' which it has a number, to

i counties in other States where hang-
ing is still in fashion. The scaffolds

! are so well built that there is a de-
j mand for them. Sonne of the seaffoMs
, used thirty years ago, when executions
i were very frequent here, are still in
! existence in the county jail.

BURNS FATAL TO AGED MAN

, Robert A. McCall, of Media, Succumbs
to Injuries

Media, Dec. 24.?Robert A. Mc-

i Call, 7veaTs of age, died yesterday
j afternoon in Chester hospital from
! burns received Saturday night, when
| he fell at the home of his brother,

j Thomas Mi-Call, of Lima, near here,
, and a lantern which he carried ex-

| pioded. The house was fired by the
| burning oil and the aged man was
j found lyiti'g upon the floor in a jkxil o>f

i burning oil by his brother.
Mr. MeOail was a veteran of the

Civil war and a memiber o>t' Brad'buiy
| Post, (i. A. H., of Media.

FARMER KILLED IN MILL

George Webster, Near Avondale, Is
Caught and Crushed by Shafting
Kennott Square, Dec. 24.?While

i grinding feed at. his mill north of
, Avondale yesterday, George Wdbster,
I aged 55 years, was caught, by the
; shafting and wound around it until ho
' died. His dead body was discovered
! by a farmer who went to the mill to

have grinding done.

Did Her Best
"Mary, were you entertaining a man

in the kitchen last night?"
"That's for ibim to say, mum. 1 was

doing my best with the materials I
could find."?'Liverpool Mercury.

BUSINESS COLLEGE*.

j j itau,. auoix\jt;ss 1

3U!> Market Street

I Fall term September First
DAY ANI» NiutlT

WINTER TERM
BEGINS MONDAY, JAN. 4TH
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
? 15 S. MARKET SQU- RE

HARRIBBURG, PA.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Etleet May 24, iai4.

Train* l.vuvc llurrUburn?
Kor Winchester aim Murtlnaburgr, it

0.03, *7.i)o a. ill., *3.40 p. in.
for Uageistown, Chamberaburg and

Inteinitsuiuic stations, at *5.03.
J 1.53 a. in., *3.40. 5.32. *7.40, ll.orfp. m.
Additional tralna tor Carlisle andMechanicuburg at ».48 u, m.. 2.18, 3.2/

ii 3<>, b..iu p. in.
For Dillsburg at 5.03, *7.50 and *11.51

a. m., 2.18, *3.40, 5.32; ti.3o p. in.
?Dally. All other trains daily except

Sunday. J H. TONOi.H. A. RIDDL-E. U. f. A. Siipu

New ttochelle, N. V., Dec. 24.?iPo-
liee dogs were put out early yesterday

morning to trace the murderer of
Charles Secord, the farmer who was

found with a bullet in his heart near
the Wykagyl Country Club, followed a
trail for several miles through the
woods, but -finally lost it on a beaten
path.

The police believe that the motive
for the murder wa- robbery, as Secord
usually carried large sums of money
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